
Villa 11, La Reserve
St. Tropez, France 

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

Experience the very best of outdoor 
living in this luxury villa on the Cote 
d’Azur. Villa 11 is a traditionally built 
property set around a wonderful 
outdoor heated pool, and with all 
the mod cons you could possibly 
need. 

A professional kitchen, light and 
airy contemporary interiors, uber 
comfy bedrooms, each with their 
own spa-style bathrooms and, most 
importantly, a fabulous outdoor 
living area, with space to eat, 
socialise and relax, makes this villa 
a wonderful place to enjoy the St. 
Tropez sunshine and a great base 
from which to explore the area.

The pool terrace, with amazing 
views, runs all the way down to 
a pine forest and then to the sea 
beyond. The villa’s al fresco living 
space makes for a fantastic spot 
to spend the afternoon relaxing, 

What we love...

We love the combination of privacy and fantastic hotel facilities.
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soaking up the sun and catching 
up with friends and family at your 
leisure, whether floating in the pool 
or lounging with a drink or two on 
the outdoor sofas.

If you’re in need of even more 
pampering La Reserve’s spa, just 
moments away, offers a wide menu 
of treatments, featuring Crème de 
la Mer beauty products. Therapists 
can also be hired to visit you in the 
comfort of your villa if you prefer. 

In a secluded location, Villa 11 feels 
very private, yet benefits from all 
the perks you would expect from 
a luxury hotel – private chefs and 
first class facilities – as well as a 
Michelin-starred restaurant. Staff 
are permanently on hand to cater 
to your every whim, yet somehow 
practically invisible the rest of the 
time – the best of both worlds in 
one of the world’s most glamorous 
destinations.



Rooms

Villa 11 sleeps 10 people in 5 
bedrooms.

Bedroom 1
Double bedroom with en-suite 
bathroom, dressing area and terrace 
access.

Bedroom 2
Double bedroom with en-suite 
bathroom, dressing area and terrace 
access.

Bedroom 3
Double bedroom with en-suite 
shower room and shared terrace 
access.

Bedroom 4
Double bedroom with en-suite 
shower room and shared terrace 
access.

Bedroom 5
Double bedroom with en-suite 
bathroom, dressing area and terrace 
access.
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Eating

Food here is all about making life 
easy for you. You’ll start the day 
with a wonderful breakfast brought 
to your villa, which can you can 
enjoy alfresco if you wish, fresh 
pastries are served in the afternoon. 

Villa 11 is set within the grounds 
of a luxury spa hotel, where the 
Michelin-starred ‘La Voile’ restaurant 
serves a fabulous Mediterranean 
menu, in a stunning location under 
‘sail’ style canopies looking out 
to sea. The restaurant sources 
its ingredients locally wherever 
possible, often from the hotel’s own 
kitchen garden. Though if you prefer 
to eat in the privacy of your luxury 
villa, a private chef can be arranged, 
there’s also a high-quality in-villa 
catering service available, which 
includes tapas, drinks and barbecue 
food.

If you want to escape further 
afield let your housekeeper know 
and reservations can be made for 
you at any of the wonderful local 
restaurants.
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Kids

Children will have plenty of space 
to play in this large and airy villa 
and its landscaped garden, which 
has a real outdoor living vibe. Kids 
of all ages will love splashing in the 
private pool. 

Babysitters can be arranged through 
your concierge.

Extra beds and/or cots can be 
provided upon request.

Location

This luxury villa is situated just 
outside the pretty village of 
Ramatuelle near to St. Tropez.

The nearest airport is Nice Cote 
d’Azur, around an hour and a half’s 
drive away. There is also a private 
heli-pad nearby and you can travel 
to La Mole, just a short drive away, 
by private jet.
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Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service

Villa staff include:
Daily housekeeping 
Villa concierge service

Additional staff such as private 
chef, butler, nannies and beauty 
therapists can be arranged upon 
request.

Facilities

Outdoor heated pool
Outdoor dining area
Garden
Terraces
Patio
TV
Wifi
Parking for six cars (two in garage)
Well-equipped kitchen 
Safes 

Guests of the villa also have access 
to the facilities of the La Reserve 
hotel, including spa, gym and 
Michelin star restaurant.
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